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ABSTRACT
Using 18 days of field observations, we investigate the diurnal (D1) frequency wave dynamics on the
Tasmanian eastern continental shelf. At this latitude, the D1 frequency is subinertial and separable from the
highly energetic near-inertial motion. We use a linear coastal-trapped wave (CTW) solution with the ob-
served background current, stratification, and shelf bathymetry to determine the modal structure of the first
three resonant CTWs.We associate the observed D1 velocity with a superimposed mode-zero and mode-one
CTW, with mode one dominating mode zero. Both the observed and mode-one D1 velocity was intensified
near the thermocline, with stronger velocities occurring when the thermocline stratification was stronger and/
or the thermocline was deeper (up to the shelfbreak depth). The CTWmodal structure and amplitude varied
with the background stratification and alongshore current, with no spring–neap relationship evident for the
observed 18 days. Within the surface and bottom Ekman layers on the shelf, the observed velocity phase
changed in the cross-shelf and/or vertical directions, inconsistent with an alongshore propagatingCTW. In the
near-surface and near-bottom regions, the linear CTW solution also did not match the observed velocity,
particularly within the bottom Ekman layer. Boundary layer processes were likely causing this observed
inconsistency with linear CTW theory. As linear CTW solutions have an idealized representation of boundary
dynamics, they should be cautiously applied on the shelf.
1. Introduction
The stratified continental shelf and slope support
coastal-trapped waves (CTWs) with frequencies and
spatial structures determined by the geometry, stratifi-
cation, and wave frequency. The geometry of the con-
tinental shelf and slope and the vertical stratification
give rise to natural frequencies of oscillation that, when
coinciding with tidal frequencies, results in the amplifi-
cation of tidal velocities on the shelf (Crawford and
Thomson 1984). Subinertial CTWs are trapped to the
continental shelf and slope, with velocities that expo-
nentially decay with distance offshore (Huthnance 1978;
Mysak 1980). Therefore, unlike freely propagating waves
that can travel across shelves and oceans, CTWs must
dissipate their energy near the shelf and slope and are
thus a potential source of shelf mixing and mass transport.
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Subinertial CTWs have frequency v less than the
Coriolis frequency f, where at subinertial frequencies,
trapped waves are the only wave type that can exist
(Leblond and Mysak 1978). Subinertial CTWs coexist
with superinertial freely propagating waves having
v. f . Both subinertial and superinertial waves may
have a combined effect on mixing near topography
(Musgrave et al. 2016, 2017; Stashchuk and Vlasenko
2017; Waterhouse et al. 2017), with potential implica-
tions for the biological productivity of the shelf via
enhanced fluxes of nutrients (e.g., Tanaka et al. 2013).
However, as trapped waves are highly dependent on
the characteristics of the topography and stratification
(Huthnance 1978), the role of these waves in modifying
mixing will vary by region and seasonally.
Huthnance (1978) explored the effect of stratification,
as well as numerous other factors, on the velocity
structure and propagation speeds of CTWs. He found
that a strong and continuous stratification (i.e., no
pycnocline) led to the formation of bottom-intensified
velocities at the shelf edge, and Tanaka et al. (2013)
found this resulted in enhanced fluxes of nutrients at
the seabed in the southeastern Bering Sea. Observa-
tions from southeast Australia (Freeland 1988) and
the Adriatic Sea (Mihanović et al. 2009) have cap-
tured diurnal CTWs with intensified velocity and
temperature perturbations, respectively, within the
pycnocline. The time series of Mihanović et al. (2009)
show that the temperature perturbations within the
pycnocline vary in magnitude as the pycnocline varies
in depth. In summary, previous observations of CTWs
suggest a dynamical dependence on the pycnocline
depth and stratification, but this dependence is not
well defined.
Here we use field observations to examine the verti-
cal, temporal, and cross-shelf characteristics of sub-
inertial CTWs at the diurnal (D1) frequency, on the
density-stratified Tasmanian Eastern Continental Shelf
(TECS). TECS is an ideal site to study CTWs as the
frequency of the D1 tide (7.27 3 1025 rad s21) is con-
siderably smaller than f (29.64 3 1025 rad s21). We use
the linear CTW solution of Brink (2006), which includes
realistic topography, stratification, and background
current, to help interpret the field observations. Using
both observations and the CTW solution, we explore the
sensitivity of these D1 CTWs to temporally varying
background stratification and current. The observed D1
CTWs had intensified velocities within the thermocline,
and we explore the dynamics controlling the magnitude
of these intensified velocities. The observed D1 velocity
was inconsistent with linear CTW theory within the
surface and bottom Ekman layers, and we explore the
possible causes. We last consider whether a CTW with
thermocline-intensified velocities is likely to cause
irreversible mixing.
2. Coastal-trapped wave theory
The spatial structure of CTWs depends on the conti-
nental shelf and slope geometry, the stratification, and
the wave frequency (Mysak 1980). An unstratified and
sloping shelf supports continental shelf waves, while a
stratified shelf of constant depth and with a vertical shelf
break supports internal Kelvin waves (Gill 1982). Both
wave types are trapped to the coastal region, with typical
cross-shore length scales on the order of the Rossby
radius (Ro), where Ro5Nh/f , N is the maximum
buoyancy frequency, and h is the local water depth.
These trapped waves propagate with the coast on their
left in the Southern Hemisphere. Shelf regions that are
both stratified and depth-varying support a hybrid of
these two wave types and are termed as CTWs.
The CTWmodal structure has cross-shelf, along-shelf,
and vertical dimensions and is highly dependent on the
strength of the stratification relative to the width and
depth of the shelf (Huthnance 1978). The influence of
stratification can be approximated via the Burger num-
ber S, where S5NH/fL,H is the deep-sea depth, and L
is the width of the shelf and slope. For very large S,
CTWs tend to resemble internal Kelvin waves with
vertical motion suppressed by the strong stratification.
For intermediate S, the motion of fluid up- and down-
slope is inhibited and becomes confined to the bottom
boundary, like the bottom-trapped waves shown by
Rhines (1970). For small S (i.e., weak stratification or at
shallower depths), CTWs behave like unstratifiedmodes
(Crawford and Thomson 1984). For typical oceanic
stratification, CTWs tend to have bottom-intensified
velocities near the shelf break (except for the limiting
case of small N) (Crawford and Thomson 1984). A re-
alistic shelf with a background current and stratification
that varies slowly over time will thereby have CTWs
with modal structures and frequencies that also vary in
time and across seasons.
For the case of uniform alongshore bathymetry, CTWs
are wavelike in the alongshore direction and decay in the
offshore direction (e.g., Crawford and Thomson 1984).
The CTW structure then has dimensions in the cross-shore
and vertical directions only. Using a linear CTW solu-
tion, the dispersion relation and modal structure of
CTWs with variable cross-shelf bottom slope and strat-
ification can thus be determined.We use the linear CTW
solution of Brink (2006), as it allows a free surface and
the inclusion of an alongshore background current, so
that we can resolve modes zero and higher with the
observed background conditions.
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The Brink (2006) solution approximates the equa-
tions of motion as linear, hydrostatic, Boussinesq, and































































where u(x, y, z, t), y(x, y, z, t), and w(x, y, z, t) are
the perturbation velocities in the cross-shore (x),
alongshore (y), and vertical (z) directions, respec-
tively; p(x, y, z, t) is the pressure perturbation; and the
total density is the sum of the density perturbation
r(x, y, z, t), the reference density r0, and the geo-
strophic density rg(x, z). Components describing
geostrophically balanced quantities are denoted
with a subscript g, where yg is in balance with pg and
r0 1 rg.
The CTW solution assumes pressure has the form
p(x, y, z, t)5 p(x, z) exp[i(vt1 ky)] , (6)
where both v and the alongshore wavenumber k are
real. The problem is then reduced to the following single
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, at z5 0, (9)




, at z52h(x) , (10)
where h(x) is the seabed depth. There is no flow through
the coastal boundary,
u5 0, at x5 0, (11)
and the signal decays away from the coast,
›u
›x
5 0, at x5 x
M
, (12)
where xM is the maximum extent of the cross-shelf
domain.
Realistic bathymetry, stratification, and a background
current can be represented in the Brink (2006) linear
solution. The solution is forced by a pressure force at the
surface, offshore of the shelf break, with a defined fre-
quency v and alongshore wavenumber k. The resulting
CTW pressure field is then determined, which has a
corresponding v and k. If this CTW is resonant with the
shelf and slope topography and stratification, the re-
sulting CTWpressure will be amplified. Hence, resonant
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CTW modes are identified by solving for the induced
pressure to find which values of v and k correspond to
large increases in pressure. The CTW cross-shore and
alongshore velocity is then determined from the CTW
pressure, using the reorganized equations of motion.
For example, if there was no background current (i.e.,










Here we use the simplified version of the Brink (2006)
linear solution, called BIGR, which does not include
bottom friction and assumes modes are stable (i.e.,
neither decay nor grow over time) (Brink 2018). The full
version of the CTW solution, called BIGC, includes
bottom friction as an infinitesimally thin bottom bound-
ary, which accurately reduces the predicted velocity of
CTWs in nearshore waters with depths, 50m.However,
our testing indicated that this thin layer does not result in
any change in the modal structure of CTWs away from
the nearshore region and does not reproduce a realistic
bottom boundary (e.g., Brink and Lentz 2010).
3. Methodology
a. Study site
Our study site was located at 41.48S on the TECS,
where the shelf is ;28km wide. The inner 12 km of the
shelf is relatively steep (0.258–18 slope), while the mid-
shelf is relatively flat (,0.258 slope) before sharply
steepening to 38 at the shelf break and .48 on the con-
tinental slope (Fig. 1). The continental slope is orien-
tated approximately north–south, deviating from true
north by 38 to the east. During the austral summer
months, the southward-flowing East Australian Current
Extension (EACE) commonly extends to approximately
428S (Ridgway 2007). The EACE lies on the shelf and
transports warm and salty tropical water south from
northeast Australia to the cooler Tasman Sea (Cresswell
2000). An undercurrent transports sub-Antarctic water
northward but is intermittent in the summer months
(Oliver et al. 2016).
The TECS experiences relatively weak surface tides
with strong and variable winds. The surface spring-tide
range is around 1.4m (i.e.,microtidal). The austral summer
winds since 2010 (from the Bureau of Meteorology’s
FIG. 1. (a) The island of Tasmania and mainland Australia, with our study area (red square), the bathymetry (gray contours), the ship
location (shaded blue region), andLarapunaBureau ofMeteorologywind station (red plus). (b)Mooring positions (red crosses) with local
bathymetry and the full-depth (black arrow), near-surface (purple arrow), and near-seabed (blue arrow) mean 40-h low-pass filtered (i.e.,
mesoscale) current at moorings with working ADCPs. (c) The time-mean mesoscale temperature at all shelf moorings. We indicate the
mode-one internal Rossby radius (Ron51).
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Larapuna station) were predominantly toward the north
or south, but were strong and variable with a 50th and
95th percentile wind stress (speed) of 0.052Nm22
(5.5m s21) and 0.23Nm22 (11.6m s21), respectively. In
the open ocean, a low-mode internal tide beam at the
semidiurnal (M2) frequency is generated at Macquarie
Ridge south of New Zealand (approximately 1500km
southeast of our sampled transect), and propagates
northwestward to the Tasman continental slope (Simmons
et al. 2004; Boettger et al. 2015; Johnston and Rudnick
2015; Waterhouse et al. 2018). It is estimated that around
65% of the energy is reflected at the Tasmanian conti-
nental slope, and up to 30% propagates along-slope as a
superinertial partially trapped wave (Klymak et al. 2016).
b. Field experiment
In February 2015, we measured physical and bi-
ological variables from moored and ship-based plat-
forms on the TECS (Fig. 1b). In total, six moorings were
deployed for 18 days along a cross-shelf transect from 5
to 24 February 2015 (yeardays 36–55), although we only
show data from five moorings here. Throughout the
manuscript, time is in UTC10, where the local time
was UTC 1 11. We deployed traditional moorings, au-
tonomous profilers (Wirewalkers), and bottom-lander
frames (Table 1). We named our moorings with a letter
to designate the type of mooring (M for traditional
mooring or W for profiler) and a number to designate
its distance from the shoreline in kilometers. Bottom-
mounted acoustic Doppler current profilers (ADCP,
Teledyne RD Instruments) were deployed near the
two autonomous profilers (;300m away); however, the
bottom-mounted ADCP near W10 was too tilted to be
useful, and therefore we do not report this data.
Ship-based measurements included repeated casts
with a conductivity–temperature–depth (CTD) sensor
over a 20h period at the M29 site with 68 casts in total,
and we profiled three times with the CTD at each of the
other two traditional moorings. These observations
formed a subset of a larger field program, the Tasman
Tidal Dissipation Experiment (T-TIDE), which mea-
sured M2 tidal energetics in the vicinity (Pinkel et al.
2015). We utilize the nearby T-TIDE moorings T4 and
T3 that we rename to M32 and M44, respectively, for
consistency. TheM44 mooring did not sample the upper
550m of the 1216-m-deep water column. Hence, through
moored and ship-based observations we present high-
resolution velocity and/or temperaturemeasurements at
five distinct sites across the 28-km-wide shelf and from
two sites on the continental slope.
Each traditional mooring had one near-bottom up-
ward looking ADCP, vertically distributed temperature
loggers and one CTD. The ADCP at M17 stopped on
yearday 51, four days prior to the other ADCPs. The
autonomous profilers were equipped with profiling
Seabird 52 CTD sensors (Rainville and Pinkel 2001;
Pinkel et al. 2011). Both profilers sampled between 0.5m
below the water surface to 0.5 and 7.6m above the
seabed atW10 andW21, respectively.We only used data
collected during the upward movement of the profilers,
which had a median upward speed of 0.35ms21. To esti-
mate water density at the traditional moorings, we used
CTD measurements (from the autonomous profilers
and ship) to derive a temperature–density relationship
r5 1028:72 0:1673T, where r and T were the water
density (kgm23) and temperature (8C), respectively. We
observed a single water mass with highly correlated tem-
perature and density, with a correlation coefficient of 0.99.
The fastest measuring thermistors (0.5 s) on the traditional
moorings were downsampled to the same interval (10 s) as
the slowest sampling thermistors.
The raw ADCP velocities were quality controlled
based on beam correlations, a fish detection algorithm,
and via theGoring andNikora (2002) despikingmethod.
Velocities with low beam correlations were removed
and a three-beam solution attempted.We then averaged
the velocities over 2min with a minimum proportion of
good values of 25% at M29, which had a low proportion
of scatterers, and 12.5% at all other moorings. The
quality-controlled velocities had a data return ranging
from 96% at M25 to 99% at M17.
c. Data analysis
1) VELOCITY DECOMPOSITION
We separated the total observed velocity into the
mesoscale, tidal, and inertial frequency velocity. We
determined the mesoscale velocity umeso(z, t) by low-pass
filtering the raw velocity U(z, t) with the PL66 filter, a
modified version of the PL64 filter that minimizes high-
frequency side lobes (Alessi et al. 1985), using a 40-h cutoff
period. To separate the tidal frequencies and the inertial
period of 18.1h, we performed a time-varying harmonic fit
on U(z, t)2 umeso(z, t) at the diurnal (D1), semidiurnal
(D2), and inertial frequencies. We performed individual
fits on 3-day-long segments that overlapped with start
times offset by 1h. Theminimum frequency differenceDv
was 1/3day21, so while we could still separate the tidal
species and the inertial frequency that have aminimumDv
of approximately 1/3day21, we could not separate the in-
dividual tidal constituents from each other (e.g., S2 and
M2). Therefore, the major tidal frequencies were grouped
as D1 (1 cycle per day) and D2 (2 cycles per day).
We derived a signal-to-noise ratio for all time seg-
ments from the harmonic fit and residual time series,
discarded time segments with a signal-to-noise ratio of
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less than three, and ensemble-averaged the remaining
overlapping time steps. Using longer segments than
3 days resulted in a lower return of statistically significant
velocities, due to the observed variability in stratification
over longer periods. By following these procedures, the
tidal and inertial contributions were separated from each
other over time and depth. Highly nonlinear internal
waves were occasionally observed over the sample pe-
riod at all moorings; however, as they were intermittent
and did not have a consistent periodicity, their influence
on our harmonic analysis procedure was minimal over
the tidal and inertial frequencies investigated here (e.g.,
Shroyer et al. 2011).
2) WIND STRESS








where v(t) is the ship-measured wind velocity, CD is the
drag coefficient estimated as 1.4 3 1023 (Smith 1988),
and rA is the air density estimated as 1.2 kgm
23. The
location of the ship over the sample period is shown in
Fig. 1a.
3) ROTARY SPECTRA OF THE TOTAL VELOCITY
We calculated rotary spectra Ŝ to determine the domi-
nant rotation direction at each frequency fromour velocity
vectors. In the Southern Hemisphere, pure-inertial waves
rotate counterclockwise (i.e., anticyclonically). Positive
rotary frequencies correspond to the anticyclonic rotating
spectra Ŝ1, while negative frequencies correspond to the
cyclonic rotating spectra Ŝ2. We estimated the relative
magnitude of the anticyclonic and cyclonic spectra via the
rotary coefficient r, where r5 (Ŝ1 2 Ŝ2)/(Ŝ1 1 Ŝ2). A
value greater (less) than zero indicates anticyclonic
(cyclonic) flow, while a value of zero indicates rectilinear
flow. We applied the sine-multitaper window in the time
domain with two Slepian tapers, which has improved
frequency resolution over the frequency range of in-
terest (Alford and Whitmont 2007; Rayson et al. 2015).
To investigate the direction of phase propagation, we
identified the phase difference in the cross-shore and
alongshore velocity. To consider cross-shelf phase propa-
gation, we compared the velocity at the same depth at
different mooring locations. To investigate vertical
phase propagation, we compared the velocity observed
at 90m depth to the velocity observed at other depths
at the same mooring. We computed cross-spectra using
the jLab software package (Lilly 2017), with the sine-
multitaper window in the time domain. We removed
frequencies with a coherence less than the confidence
interval of 12 0:051/(2P22), where P is the number of
Slepian tapers, which we increased to three for the cross-
spectra analysis. We then focused on the phase differences
within 610% of the D1 frequency, which we averaged to
find the phase difference near the D1 frequency.
4. Observations
a. Background conditions
During the experiment, the predominantly southward
flowing EACE was an energetic feature of the shelf
oceanography. The depth-averaged mesoscale current
reached 0.37ms21 and averaged 0.16m s21 over the
shelf (Fig. 1b). The near-surface waters flowed south at
an average of 0.25m s21 on the shelf. The near-seabed
current flowed south at 0.09m s21 on average but flowed
north at M29. For the first 12 days (before yearday 50),
we generally observed the maximum near-surface cur-
rent at or between M25 and M29 (Fig. 2c). For the next
6 days (after day 50), the current moved onshore and
was largest at W21 (there were no observations at M17
at this time). In summary, the mesoscale current was
always surface-intensified but was unsteady in terms of
both its magnitude and position on the shelf over the
18-day sample period.
Our sampling period covered both neap (day 39 and
53) and spring tides (day 46) and multiple strong wind
events (Figs. 2a,b). The four dominant tidal constitu-
ents, determined by harmonic analysis of the pressure
measurements at W21 (bottom-mounted), were these-
midiurnal M2, the diurnal K1 and O1, and the semi-
diurnal S2, with surface elevations of 0.35, 0.12, 0.08, and
0.07m, respectively. The ship-observed wind rotated
anticyclonically with a 50th and 95th percentile wind
stress (speed) of 0.095Nm22 (7.5m s21) and 0.22Nm22
(11.4m s21), respectively (Fig. 2b). The wind stress
neared the 95th percentile magnitude on day 42 and
54, and westward winds with stress around the median
magnitude persisted from day 43 to 45.
The stratification was relatively strong at all moorings
for most of the record, but we observed both shallowing
and weakening of the thermocline at different times
(Figs. 3g,h). The observed stratification can be charac-
terized as a three-layer systemwith a well-mixed surface
layer, a linearly stratified bottom layer, and a broad
thermocline that shallowed at all moorings from day
39 to 51, with a change in thermocline depth from ap-
proximately 80 to 50m depth atW21 (Fig. 3g). From day
51, at all moorings, the thermocline sharply deepened
within approximately a day, for example, to 80m at
W21. A second shallower layer of stratification then
formed at 40m depth at W21, while the original 80m
deep thermocline weakened over the remainder of the
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sample period. The stratification of the upper layer then
exceeded the lower layer and thereby became the
thermocline. The cross-shelf gradients in the EACE
velocity and background density, combined with the
background stratification, resulted in f* 6¼ f [Eq. (8f)];
however, f*. 0:85f for all times and depths, and hence
was separated from the D1 frequency at 0:76f [see
Schlosser et al. (2018, manuscript submitted to J. Phys.
Oceanogr.) for further details]. For the entire field
campaign, the stratification was sufficient to support in-
ternal waves at near-inertial and tidal frequencies.
b. Tidal and near-inertial waves
Rotary spectra of the total velocity indicated significant
D1, D2, and near-inertial peaks near the surface and
only significant tidal peaks near the seabed (Figs. 4a,b).
The D1 and near-inertial peaks were distinct, and thus
the D1 frequency was subinertial. The near-inertial en-
ergy was anticyclonic and its variance decreased with
depth at both W21 and M29 (Figs. 4c,d). The tidal fre-
quencies had larger cyclonic variance than the near-
inertial frequencies, but smaller anticyclonic variance at
most depths (Fig. 4). The resulting rotary coefficient
r [section 3c(3)] at both W21 and M29 varied from20.2
to 0.65 at the D2 frequency, from 0.2 to 0.85 at the D1
frequency, and from 0.4 to 1 at the inertial frequency
(not shown), where a value of 1 (21) represents anti-
cyclonic (cyclonic) flow in perfect circles. Hence, motion
at the inertial and D1 frequencies was anticyclonic,
while motion at the D2 frequency varied in rotation
direction over the water column.
We considered the temporally varying tidal and near-
inertial motion by implementing a sliding harmonic fit to





) at the inertial fre-
quency indicated that in addition to the surface-
intensified velocity that the rotary spectra described,
the velocity was also large at depth for periods of ap-
proximately 3 days (Figs. 3c,d). The tidal and inertial
velocity magnitudes were comparable; however, the
D2 velocity was overall smaller (Fig. 3). The inertial and
D1 velocity magnitudes were similar near the surface,
both tidal frequencies and inertial velocity magnitudes
were similar near the thermocline, and near the seabed,
tidal velocity magnitudes exceeded inertial magnitudes.
We focus on the highly energetic inertial velocity in a
FIG. 2. (a) Tidal surface elevations fromW21 (isolated with harmonic analysis at all tidal frequencies), (b) wind
stress measured by the R/V Revelle and averaged over 2 h, with the wind direction indicating the direction winds
flow toward, (c) alongshore mesoscale current at ;24-m depth at W21 to M29, and temperature at (d) W21 and
(e) M29. The black markers in (e) show the thermistor locations on M29.
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separate manuscript (Schlosser et al. 2018, manuscript
submitted to J. Phys. Oceanogr.), and here we consider
only the subinertial D1 motion.
We observed a large D1 frequency velocity near the
thermocline that typically exceeded the magnitude of
those at other depths (Figs. 3a,b and 5). The near-
surface velocity was not significantly coherent with the
ship-observed wind at the D1 frequency (not shown),
and therefore it was unlikely to have been driven by a
D1 sea breeze. The D1 velocity at all depths was gen-
erally larger during spring tide (day 46) than neap tide
(day 39 and 53), although we observed a large near-
thermocline velocity during the first neap tide at M25
and M29 (Figs. 5e–h). The alongshore D1 velocity typ-
ically exceeded the cross-shore velocity at all moorings,
with the median ratio of cross-shore to alongshore
velocity amplitude (i.e., ku/yk) ranging from 0.38 at M17
to an average of 0.59 at all other moorings.
The along- and cross-shore velocity directions not
only varied in their amplitude but also their velocity
structure (Figs. 5 and 6). At the shallower M17 to M25
moorings, in the alongshore direction, the thermocline-
intensified velocity was most evident before day 45.
From day 45 to 51, velocities increased at all depths so
that there was minimal vertical gradient in velocity (i.e.,
›u/›z’ 0, Figs. 5 and 6b). In contrast, at M29 the
alongshore velocity was more depth variable, with a
minimum in velocity at approximately the 17.58 iso-
therm, with the velocity also decreasing below the
thermocline toward the seabed (Fig. 5h). The cross-
shore velocity was depth variable in its velocity structure
at all moorings and all times (i.e., ›u/›z 6¼ 0). The in-
tensification of velocity near the thermocline was largest
at M25 for the cross-shore velocity and was more con-
sistent between moorings in the alongshore velocity di-
rection. Overall, the variability in the observed D1
FIG. 3. Velocity magnitudes, isolated with the time-varying harmonic analysis, at (a),(b) D1; (c),(d) inertial; and
(e),(f) D2 frequencies; and (g),(h) the mesoscale stratification N at sites (left) W21 and (right) M29. We show the
mesoscale temperature with isotherms (8C) in black and the thermistor locations at M29 with black crosses in (h),
which due to their sparsity in the mid- to upper water column, likely resulted in an underestimate of the
stratification.
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velocity indicated that the wave field was varying in
time, and the spatial structure of the velocity was
varying with the local stratification and/or back-
ground current.
The phase of the cross-shore and alongshore D1 ve-
locity was variable over depth but did not monotonically
increase or decreasewith depth over the full water column
(Figs. 5 and 7a,c). At M17 to M25, the phase of the D1
cross-shore velocity decreased with depth below 90m,
increased with depth above 90m to a depth of 70m,
generally decreased above 70m at M17 and M25, but
then increased above 50m at M17. This vertical phase
variability was consistent with downward phase propa-
gation up to approximately 70m depth. In contrast, at
M29 the cross-shelf phase difference was minimal be-
tween 110 and 80m, where at shallower depths the cross-
shelf velocity was not significantly coherent and hence
the phase difference was not resolved. In the alongshore
velocity direction, the vertical phase difference was
small at ,258. Between 110 and 90m depth and at M17
toM29, the vertical phase difference was consistent with
downward phase propagation, but not at shallower
depths. Within the upper 40m, the vertical phase dif-
ference became increasingly negative with distance
offshore, consistent with increasing upward phase
propagation with distance offshore.
The cross-shelf phase differences were even more
variable over depth than the vertical phase differences
(Figs. 5 and 7). For the cross-shelf velocity between 90
and 70m, M25 led both M29 and W21, while below
90mM29 ledM25,M25 ledW21, andW21 ledM17. The
phase variability below 90m depth was consistent with
friction acting first in shallower regions. For the along-
shelf velocity and at all depths, W21 lagged both M17
and M25, and M29 led M25. The maximum cross-shelf
phase differences of 4.43 1023 8m21 corresponded to a
1238 phase difference if sustained across the entire 28 km
wide shelf; however, comparisons between different
moorings show that the phase difference was not sus-
tained, except between 110 and 90m depth (i.e., near the
bottom boundary layer on the shelf) and in the cross-
shore velocity direction only.
FIG. 4. Rotary spectra of the total velocity in log–log form for the anticyclonic (counterclockwise, blue) and
cyclonic (clockwise, red) directions at M29 for the (a) near-seabed velocity and (b) near-surface velocity. We show
variance-preserving spectra at (c),(e)W21 and (d),(f)M29 for seven equally spaced depths, for the anticyclonic direction
in (c) and (d) and cyclonic direction in (e) and (f). Note (e) and (f) have smaller y axis limits than (c) and (d).
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The lack of a consistent monotonic increase or de-
crease in phase over most depths and the cross-shelf
transect indicated minimal vertical and cross-shelf propa-
gation was occurring, except near the surface and bottom
boundary layers on the shelf. As vertical phase differ-
ences were monotonically increasing with depth only
near the surface and bottom boundaries, non-wave-like
and boundary processes may also be controlling the
phase variability (e.g., Ekman veering), which we dis-
cuss further in section 6.
5. Linear CTW solutions
At subinertial frequencies, the only wave type that can
exist are trapped waves near topography and/or coast-
lines (Leblond and Mysak 1978). Using the linear CTW
solution of Brink (2006) (see section 2) we looked for
characteristics of the observed D1 velocity that were
consistent with a CTW. As we observed changing
background stratification and alongshore currents over
time scales longer than a wave period, we ran the linear
CTW solution with three setups of background stratifi-
cation and/or currents that matched the observed con-
ditions at different times.We then statistically compared
the observed D1 velocity to multiple CTW modes and
identified which mode(s) were present. We explored the
dynamics controlling the modal structure of the CTW,
which we relate to the observed D1 velocity. Although
the linear CTW solution could replicate the observed
D1 velocity structure offshore of the shelf break and in
the midwater column on the shelf, near the upper and
lower boundary layers on the shelf the linear CTW so-
lution did not agree with observations. We discuss this
divergence further in section 6.
a. Setup
We determined the dispersion curve for the first four
CTW modes by iteratively searching for the wave fre-
quency v and alongshore wavenumber k that resulted
in a resonant response. We resolved only real v, but we
confirmed all resonant modes had negligible imaginary
v, indicating that the background current was baroclini-
cally stable. The CTW solution employs a sigma grid,
and we extended the domain to 200 km from the coast.
We used 180 levels in the vertical to find dispersion
curves, and 400 levels when comparing expected ve-
locities from the CTW solution to observations. We
kept the offshore depth at 4088m for distances over
FIG. 5. The D1 (left) cross-shore and (right) alongshore velocity at moorings (a),(b) M17, (c),(d) W21, (e),(f) M25,
and (g),(h) M29. The mesoscale temperature (8C) is contoured in black.
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92 km from the coast (660m horizontal grid) and set a
minimum depth of 2m. We removed topography (i.e.,
bumps) from the continental slope bathymetry by de-
fining the slope as two points at 45 and 92 km from the
coast, with a depth of 1172 and 4088m, respectively.
The bathymetry between 0 and 45 km from the coast
was unmodified. We used the local Coriolis frequency f
of 29.64 3 1025 rad s21, but due to horizontal and
vertical gradients in the background current and stratifi-
cation, the minimum wave frequency of freely propa-
gating waves [Eq. (8f)] f* was.0.85f. We set an accuracy
for kvk and kkk of 0.01% when determining the dis-
persion curves in Fig. 8. When determining k for the
K1 frequency modes (with 400 vertical levels), we used a
resolution of 0.5%.
We used the observed mesoscale stratification and
alongshore current in the CTW solution. We split the
observational period into three segments during which
the density and alongshore current were approximately
steady: yearday 38–46, 46–50, and 50–56. We estimated
the alongshore geostrophic current yg on the shelf for
each segment by applying a 3-day moving average to the
alongshore mesoscale current ymeso at all moorings,
vertically smoothing with a 12m moving average, and
then averaging for each period. The CTW solution uses
the thermal wind equation to determine the geostrophic
density rg from the geostrophic current, using f›yg/›z5
2(g/r0)›rg/›x. We ensured that the observed and mean
density rave matched the final background rb plus geo-
strophic density rg used by the solution by solving for rb
in rave 5 rg 1 rb at W21. To define rave, we applied a
3-day moving average to the mesoscale density rmeso,
then vertically smoothed with a 12m moving average,
before averaging observations over the three periods.
We used this time-mean density rave from W21 for the
upper 90m, the observed density from T-TIDE CTD
casts for the depth range 200–2000m, and shape-
preserving piecewise interpolation for intermediate
depth ranges. We then applied a 100-m moving average
over the full depth. For the remaining 2000m, we ex-
ponentially reduced the deepest N observation to a
minimum of 5.0 3 1024 rad s21.
b. Evaluation
To determine which CTW modes were present and
their relative contribution to the observed velocity, we
performed a least squares fit of the observedD1 velocity
to the predicted modal structures, following a similar
methodology to Cartwright et al. (1980). Our ability to
distinguish modes depends on the placement of moor-
ings with respect to the cross-shelf structure of the pre-
dicted modes. Though higher modes have more nodes,
they are located offshore of the shelf break. Mode zero
to two were close to barotropic over most of the shelf
and had a nearly identical modal structure on the shelf
(Fig. 9). As such, we use only M25 situated on the outer
FIG. 6. The D1 velocity magnitude in the (top) cross-shore and (bottom) alongshore directions on day (UTC) (a),(d) 40; (b),(e) 48; and
(c),(f) 52. We show the maximum velocity magnitude within 60.2 days of each day [i.e., the maximum cross-shore velocity between day
39.8 and 40.2 for (a)]. The mesoscale temperature is indicated with black isotherms (8C) in (a)–(c), the mesoscale alongshore current with
gray contours (m s21) in (d)–(f), and the position of moorings with black dashed lines.
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shelf (i.e., excluding M17 andW21), andM29 to M44 on
the continental slope to perform the fits. We tested fit-
ting with observations from all moorings and all depths
and our conclusions remained the same. Fits were per-
formed using the cross-shore (u) and alongshore (y) D1
velocity, as well the D1 induced pressure perturbation,
defined as p5 r0gh1
Ð h
2HrD1g dz, where g is the gravity
constant, h is the perturbation of the free surface (m),
rD1 the D1 density perturbation, and we integrate from
each depth between 2H and h to h (i.e., find the cu-
mulative integral over depth). We did not accurately
observeh at all moorings, but at the twomoorings where
it was observed (W21 and the bottom lander frame near
M29), hwas near identical. We hence used the observed
h atW21 for all moorings. We isolated the D1 frequency
for rD1 and h with our sliding harmonic fit method de-
scribed in section 3c(1).
For each of the D1 variables considered (u, y, and p),
we found the observed amplitude Aj(x, z) and phase
fj(x, z) at M25 to M44 for the three periods (day 38–46,
46–50, and 50–56), and then defined the complex am-
plitude coefficient Yj(x, z)5Aj(x, z)/Aj*exp[ifj(x, z)],
where Aj* is the maximum of Aj(x, z) and j is u, y, or p.
We then defined the complex amplitude coefficient
from the predicted modal structures as Yn,j(x, z)5
An,j(x, z)/Aj*exp[ifn,j(x, z)] for each of the three vari-
ables and periods (nine total), whereAn is the amplitude
and fn the phase of mode n. Note we apply the same
scaling (A*) to both Y(x, z) and Yn(x, z), for consis-
tency. We then solved for the modal coefficient b that






































such that the residual error «wasminimized, where nm is
the maximum number of modes used. We solved for b
using a variable number of CTWmodes, to determine if
including additional modes improved the fit of the
summed modes to observations.
By including the phase in our fitting routine, we en-
sured fitted CTW modes propagate in the alongshore
direction. Mode zero has u 908 out of phase with y and p,
FIG. 7. The cross-spectra phase difference Df in the (a),(b)
cross-shore and (c),(d) alongshore total velocity at the D1 fre-
quency and for only depths where the coherence is significant. In
(a) and (c) we compute the vertical phase difference along the same
mooring line, with a reference depth of 90m (black dot). Relative
phase is positive when the currents at z lead the currents at 90m. In
(b) and (d) we compute the cross-shelf phase difference from nearby
moorings at the same depth and then divide by the cross-shelf
distance. Relative phase is positive when the currents at the on-
shore mooring lead the currents at the offshore mooring. We note
both the expected mode-zero and mode-one CTWs have zero
phase variability in the vertical and cross-shelf directions over the
observed cross section of the shelf.
FIG. 8. The predicted dispersion curves for mode zero to mode
three for a CTW solution setup with the average observed condi-
tions on day 50–56. The wave frequencyv is scaled by f, we indicate
the K1 frequency (red dashed line), and a negative alongshore
wavenumber indicates a northward (equatorward) propagating
wave for the TECS. As the dispersion curves reduced in accuracy
with increasing proximity of the Doppler-shifted wave frequency
v0 to the resonant frequency f+ of 0:9f , we only show wave fre-
quencies below the K1 frequency.
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while all higher modes have u 2908 out of phase with
y and p, consistent with cyclonic and anticyclonic mo-
tion, respectively. As y and p are in phase for all modes,
their propagation direction is always alongshore and
equatorward on the TECS. If the observed velocity and
pressure have an inconsistent phase to the theoretical
CTW modes, « will increase, resulting in a poorer fit to
observations.
The linear CTW solution does not include friction
when determining the modal structures and does not
consider the effect of the Ekman layer at the surface or
seabed (Brink 2006). For these reasons, we did not in-
clude the depth regions within the bottom and surface
Ekman layers in the above fitting routine. We estimated




(Cushman-Roisin and Jean-Marie 2011, chapter 8),
where t was the observed tb of 0.07Nm
22 determined
from nearby measurements (Bluteau et al. 2016) for
the bottom boundary and the observed tw [Eq. (13)]
for the surface boundary. The resulting bottom Ekman
layer depth was 34m for all three periods. The av-
erage surface Ekman layer depth was 42m for day
38–46 and 34m for the two periods following day
46. Together, the surface and seabed Ekman layers
encompassed 58%–65% of the total water depth at
M25 and ,9% of the total water depth at M32 (purple
contour in Fig. 9).
We assessed the goodness-of-fit of the expected ve-
locity and pressure from the CTW modes to the ob-
served velocity and pressure for all three periods
considered, and when a variable number of modes were
included. We used the complex amplitude coefficient to
reconstruct a time series for the wave, for example,
V(x, z, t)5R[Yy(x, z)exp(2ivt)], such that t covers
one wave cycle, andR[] indicates we used the real part.
Following this methodology, we ensured both the am-
plitude and phase of the observed D1 velocity and
pressure were consistent with the linear CTW, which
propagates northward on the TECS. To assess the per-
formance of the solution in reproducing the observed
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where Xobs and Xmod represent the discrete observed
and expected variables from the CTW modes, re-
spectively. The overbar denotes the mean of the vari-
able, while sobs and smod are the standard deviations of
FIG. 9. The mode-zero to mode-two CTW velocity for the average background stratification N and alongshore current yg observed
during day 50–56. (a),(e),(i) The velocity in the alongshore direction over the entire domain of the CTW solution; over the shelf only [red
square in panel (a)] we show the (b),(d),(f) along- and (c),(g),(k) cross-shore velocity, and (d),(h),(l) the pressure. Black dashed lines
indicate themooring locations, gray contours indicate the background density in theCTWsolution, and black contours with labels indicate




) in the CTW
solution domain and scaled the pressure by themaximumpressure in the domain. The alongshorewavelength ly of eachmode is labeled in
the left column. The bold black lines show the velocity structure of each mode in the vertical, at locations where we deployed moorings.
Purple contours show the extent of the bottom and surface boundary layers that are excluded in the CTW fitting routine.
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m number of observations (e.g., Murphy 1988; Rayson
et al. 2015).
c. Results
We specified the observed background stratification
and alongshore current in the CTW solution for three
time periods: day 38–46, 46–50, and 50–56, with the
observed D1 velocity being largest during the second
period that coincidedwith spring tide (Figs. 2a and 3a,b).
We focus on the K1 frequency, which had the largest D1
surface elevation at W21 (section 4a), but testing with
the O1 tidal constituent produced identical modal ve-
locities. We show the dispersion curve for the first four
modes in Fig. 8 for the day 50 to 56 conditions. As mode
one intersected f, all higher modes must intersect f
and the K1 frequency (Huthnance 1978). However, as
the Doppler-shifted wave frequency v0 [Eq. (8f)] for
mode three and higher exceeded f* at regions where
the background current flowed southward (i.e., on the
shelf), we cannot find solutions for thesemodes at the K1
frequency using this CTW solution.We demonstrate the
validity of excluding these higher modes in the next
section. We focus on the velocities on the continental
shelf and the shelf break where we deployed moorings.
1) MODAL VELOCITIES
We show the CTW modal velocity for day 50–56
conditions, for modes zero to two (Fig. 9), and we
compare the mode-one velocity of each period (Fig. 10).
For mode zero, the velocity was primarily in the along-
shore direction, and with each higher mode, the pro-
portion of energy in the cross-shore direction increased.
For all modes, there was a region of bottom-intensified
velocity onshore of or at the shelf break and a
thermocline-intensified velocity offshore of the shelf
break, except for in the alongshore direction for mode
zero (Fig. 9). The intensification of the velocity at the
seabed and thermocline was larger for each higher
mode. On the continental slope, the vertical structure of
the velocity varied between each mode as the number of
cross-shelf nodes increased. All modes had a similar
cross-shore velocity structure over the relatively small
cross section where the moorings were deployed, while
the alongshore velocity was more variable in its velocity
structure between modes, particularly at the deeper
M29 and M32 moorings.
To assess the relative importance of the individual
CTW modes, we fitted our summed modal velocity to
the time-mean observations for each period and then
assessed the goodness-of-fit using the two metrics de-
scribed in section 5b. We present the metrics averaged
across the three periods in Table 2, although overall
there was minor variability between periods. In the
alongshore direction, theCC improvedwith the addition
of mode one but was similar if additional modes were
included, or only mode zero and two were included.
However, in the cross-shore direction, the CC improved
with the addition of both mode one and two. The MAE
FIG. 10. The scaled mode-one CTW velocity (m s21) in the (top) cross-shore and (bottom) alongshore direction, for day (a),(d) 38–46;
(b),(e) 46–50; and (c),(f) 50–56 observed conditions. We scaled the mode-one velocity by least squares fitting both modes zero and one to
the observed D1 velocity and determining the resulting scaling factor for mode one. Labels are consistent with Fig. 9.
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slightly decreased whenmode one was included for both
velocity directions but increased for the pressure. In
general, there was a minimal improvement if mode two
was included, and by extrapolation, including higher
modes (that we could not solve for) was unlikely to
improve the fit to observations. We conclude that the
observed CTW was described by mode zero and one,
where on average across the three periods, mode zero
contributed 6% and mode one 94% of the variance over
our observational region in this two-mode solution.
The linear CTW solution predicted the velocity on the
shelf was bottom-intensified, but we observed only a
thermocline-intensified velocity. We excluded the bot-
tom Ekman layer in our statistical comparison and
obtained a high CC and low MAE, so in the midwater
column on the shelf and throughout most of the water
column offshore of the shelf break, the observed ve-
locity and pressure were consistent with a linear mode-
zero and mode-one CTW (Table 2). We discuss the
performance of the linear CTW solution near bound-
aries in section 6a.
2) TIME VARIABILITY
We found the modal structure of the cross-shore
and alongshore D1 velocity for day 38–46 and 46–50,
which generally had a stronger background current and
stratification than day 50–56 (Fig. 10). We estimate the
influence of stratification and the topographic slope
using S5NH/fL (section 2), where H was 4088m, L
was 90 km, andN was the maximum observed value for
each of the three periods. The resulting S varied from
5.3 for day 50–56 to 6.5 for day 46–50, and so remained
in the intermediate range with S . 1 but not S21/2  1
(Huthnance 1978). As mode one accounted for ap-
proximately 94% of the observed velocity variance, we
focused on the predicted changes in the mode-one
structure due to varying stratification and background
current (Fig. 10). In the alongshore direction, the main
difference between periods was the horizontal and
vertical extent of the bottom-intensified velocity and
the relative magnitude of the thermocline-intensified
velocity. This was also true for the cross-shore direction;
however, in the cross-shore direction, the extent of op-
posing flowing waters between M29 and M32 also varied
between periods.
To dissect the underlying cause of the change in D1
velocity structure for each period, we took the day 50–
56 case and modified the background stratification or
alongshore current (Figs. 11 and 12). Increasing the
stratification by 50% resulted in a larger vertical and
horizontal (i.e., spatial) extent of the bottom-
intensified velocity in the alongshore direction and a
larger thermocline-intensified velocity in both di-
rections over a larger cross-shelf region (Figs. 11d and
12d). Removing the background current resulted in a
similar effect, although the thermocline response was
generally weaker, and there was a larger vertical extent
of the bottom-intensified velocity in both directions
(Figs. 11b and 12b). In contrast, increasing the alongshore
background current by 50%decreased the spatial extent of
the bottom-intensified alongshore velocity, and greatly
increased the region of opposing cross-shelf velocity near
M29 and M32 (Figs. 11e and 12e). The change in velocity
structure due to an increase in the background current
thereby led to a cross-shore velocity structure more similar
to day 38–46 and 46–50, where the background current was
larger during these periods (Figs. 10a,b).
As a final sensitivity test, we simultaneously removed
the background current and altered the imposed strati-
fication. We modified the stratification so that the ther-
mocline was shallower or deeper than the observed
range of thermocline depths of 50–80m at W21. As the
thermocline shallowed, the horizontal and vertical ex-
tent of the bottom-intensified D1 velocity increased,
and the thermocline-intensified velocity decreased. In
contrast, a deeper thermocline resulted in a more spa-
tially confined bottom-intensified D1 velocity but a
larger and more defined thermocline-intensified veloc-
ity. In summary, changes in the thermocline depth or
stratification are predicted to lead to variations in the
bottom versus thermocline velocity, with larger ther-
mocline velocities for stronger stratification or a ther-
mocline closer in proximity to the shelf break (Figs. 11
and 12).
TABLE 2. The CC and MAE resulting from fitting the observed and CTWmodal D1 cross-shore velocity, alongshore velocity, and the
pressure perturbation, at moorings M25 to M44, and for day 38–46, 46–50, and 50–56 separately, and then averaging the results of all
periods. We included a variable number of modes when fitting to observations.
CC MAE
Mode n Cross Along Pressure Cross (m s21) Along (m s21) Pressure (Pa)
0 20.17 0.59 0.94 0.02 0.03 251
0–1 0.59 0.89 0.94 0.02 0.02 263
0–2 0.69 0.88 0.94 0.01 0.02 264
0, 2 0.69 0.88 0.94 0.01 0.02 264
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We generally observed larger velocities near the
thermocline and over a larger cross-shelf region when
the thermocline was deeper or had stronger stratifica-
tion (Fig. 6), which agrees with the mode-one pre-
dictions (Figs. 11 and 12). Given the predicted changes
in velocity structure for a larger background current, we
expect the D1 shelf velocity would be weaker when the
background current was larger (Figs. 11e and 12e). We
observed the largest background current on day 45,
which coincided with a reduction in the D1 velocity at
moorings M25 to M32, where the reduction was largest
at M29 (Figs. 3a,b and 5). However, the average back-
ground current was larger on days 46–50 than other
times (i.e., days 38–46 and 50–56), and we observed the
largest D1 velocity during this period (Fig. 6). On day
46–50, stratification was also stronger, which the CTW
solution predicted would result in larger velocities on
the shelf (Figs. 11d and 12d). The observed background
current and stratification was on average weakest from
day 50 to 56, when we observed a reduction in the D1
velocity at all moorings (Fig. 6). This reduction in ve-
locity was not consistent with the change in the mode-
one velocity structure when the background current was
removed (Figs. 11a,b and 12a,b), particularly as the
observed velocity also decreased at the deeper M32
mooring at all depths (Fig. 6).
6. Discussion
a. Ekman layer motion
The observed D1 velocity varied in phase in the cross-
shelf direction but did not monotonically increase or
decrease at all depths (Fig. 7). We did observe sustained
downward phase propagation within the bottom Ekman
layer on the shelf for the cross-shore and alongshore ve-
locity, and onshore phase propagation for only the cross-
shore velocity. These phase differences could indicate an
upward and offshore freely propagating wave within
the bottomEkman layer of the shelf; however, given the
D1 frequency was subinertial this was not possible. In
the alongshore velocity direction, we observed upward
phase propagation in the upper 40m at all moorings
except M17, where the phase difference increased in
magnitude in the offshore direction (Fig. 7c). If this
phase variability was directly forced by the local winds,
M17 would also show upward phase propagation as
wind-forced oscillations typically have lateral scales of
O (10–100) km (e.g., Alford et al. 2016). Alternatively,
the increasing upward phase propagation with distance
offshore may be due to the surface-mixed layer also
deepening with distance offshore (Fig. 1c) as an indirect
consequence of the local wind forcing. In summary,
within both the surface and bottomEkman layer regions
FIG. 11. (a) Predicted mode-one CTWalongshore velocity for six different scenarios, where the day 50–56 conditions were used, and we
made the following modifications: (b) set yg 5 0; (c),(f) set yg 5 0 and set the thermocline in (c) 40m shallower and in (f) 55m deeper;
(d) increased N by 50%; and (e) increased yg by 50%. We ensured scenarios with modified yg had a background density matching the
observed density rave at W21, or rave modified in depth for cases in (c) and (f), so that changes in the CTW solution setup were limited to
only yg, where possible. Labels are consistent with Fig. 10, but the additional gray contour at each mooring indicates the velocity shown in
the panel, minus the unmodified day 50–56 velocity plotted in (a).
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of the shelf, we observed monotonically increasing or
decreasing phase that was inconsistent with an along-
shore propagating CTW.
On the other hand, comparing the observed D1 ve-
locity and pressure field to a linear CTW solution we
found an excellent agreement between observations and
the CTW solution in the interior of the water column.
This good agreement, the separation of the D1 and f
frequencies in the rotary spectra (Fig. 4), the local f*
of .0.85f [Eq. (8f)], and the observed velocity phase
throughout the mid water column (Figs. 5 and 7), all
suggest that we observed a system dominated by D1
CTWs during our 18-day observation period.
It was not surprising that the CTW solution compared
poorly with observations within the surface and bottom
Ekman layer regions given the observed velocity phase
variability in the vertical and cross-shelf directions.
Boundary processes such as bottom friction, surface
stress from the local winds, andEkman veering complicate
the dynamics within these boundaries (e.g., Brink and
Lentz 2010). Anticyclonically rotating trapped wave
motion with downward phase propagation has also been
observed near other topography, such as seamounts
(Codiga and Eriksen 1997), but the motion was bottom-
intensified while we observed bottom-reduced motion.
Bottom-intensified CTW motion at the shelf break has
also been shown in targeted laboratory experiments
(Codiga et al. 1999), wheremotion at the shelf break was
leading both onshore and offshore motion, due to bot-
tom friction processes. We also observed near-seabed
motion at the shelf break (M29) leading motion at more
onshore moorings, but only for the cross-shelf velocity
(Fig. 7b). Hence, our observed D1 velocity had vertical
and cross-shelf differences in velocity phase that were
consistent with other studies of near-seabed trapped
wave motion affected by frictional processes; however,
the relative magnitude of motion near versus above the
seabed was opposite what was expected from these
studies. We cannot further identify the cause of the re-
duced near-seabed velocities from our 18 days of ob-
servations, but the proximity of the thermocline, the
background baroclinic current, the time variability in
the background current and stratification, as well as
other processes related to bottom friction, are all pro-
cesses to consider. Given both our observations and
other relevant studies (e.g., Codiga and Eriksen 1997;
Codiga et al. 1999) show variability in the velocity phase
in the vertical and cross-shelf directions, we recommend
future studies utilizing linear CTW theory should ex-
clude the Ekman layers when making comparisons to
observations or nonlinear model results, as we have
done here.
b. Dynamics of D1 trapped waves
We observed variations in the structure of the D1
velocity across the shelf and over depth for day 38–46,
46–50, and 50–56 that were overall consistent with
the predicted change in CTW velocity structure due
to varying stratification and/or background current
(Figs. 6 and 10). The amplitude of the D1 velocity
FIG. 12. As in Fig. 11, but for the cross-shore velocity.
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at all depths and cross-shelf locations also varied be-
tween periods, therefore, both the modal structure and
amplitude of the D1 CTW changed between periods.
The maximum velocity magnitude of the mode-zero D1
CTW where we deployed moorings, as found from our
least squares fitting routine, was consistent for all pe-
riods at 0.01m s21. However, mode one varied from
0.08m s21 for day 38–46 and day 50–56 to 0.11m s21
for day 46–50. We speculate that the observed vari-
ability in the D1 CTW amplitude was due to changes
in the upstream generation of CTWs. Mihanović et al.
(2009) observed D1 trapped waves over 6 months and
identified a strong dependence of the trapped wave
generation on the spring–neap cycle as well as the
characteristics of the flow and stratification. Our ob-
served D1 velocity did not strongly depend upon the
spring–neap cycle over the sampled 18 days. We ob-
served neap tide on day 39 and 53, and spring tide on
day 46 (Fig. 2a). While we observed weaker D1 ve-
locities on the second occurrence of a neap tide, we
observed similar magnitudes of the D1 velocity on day
39 and 46 at M29 and slightly weaker D1 velocities on
day 39 than day 46 at W21 (Figs. 3a,b). Overall, the
observed D1 velocity was more consistent with changes
in the characteristics of the flow and stratification than
the spring–neap cycle.
An alternative cause of the reduced mode-one ampli-
tude on day 50–56 was the concurrently observed re-
duction in stratification and magnitude of the background
current, in addition to the current moving further onshore
(Fig. 2c). The EACE extends to approximately 428S in
summer months (Ridgway 2007), 68km south of our
sampled transect, likely interacting with the D1 CTWs
as they propagated from the south. From the rotary
spectra of the observed total velocity, the EACE had an
average periodicity in the current strength of approxi-
mately 38.5 h (Figs. 4e,f). The predictedmode-one CTW
on day 50–56 had an alongshore wavelength ly of
203km, and a group speed cg of 1.6m s
21 near the D1
frequency (Fig. 8), so the D1 wave group would take
approximately 35 h (ly/cg) to propagate one wavelength.
As the EACE varied over similar time scales, the gen-
eratedD1 CTWmay rapidly respond to variations in the
EACE, and the EACE could directly influence the
generation of D1 CTWs. We cannot further elucidate
this relationship with our 18 days of observations, but
our observations do suggest that the EACE may influ-
ence the generation of D1 CTWs in addition to influ-
encing the velocity structure of D1 CTWs, which has
been the focus of this manuscript.
Freeland (1988) observed D1 CTWs at three cross-
shelf transects off mainland Australia, where the D1
frequency is subinertial. Using a similar method to that
employed here, they related their observed alongshore
velocity to a mode-one CTW with an alongshore wave-
length ly varying between 250 and 370km from their
northern to southern transect, 98 and 48 north of our
observed transect, respectively. Freeland (1988) exclude
mode zero as the velocities were predicted to be small
compared to mode one. While we do include mode zero
here, we also found that the velocities associated with
mode zero were an order of magnitude smaller than
mode one. Our observed mode-one CTW had ly that
were more similar to the northern transect of Freeland
(1988) than their closer southern transect, where our
observed stratification was also more similar to the
northern transect. The bathymetry of the middle tran-
sect was most similar to our observed transect, with the
northern (southern) transect having a wider (thinner)
shelf and a slightly steeper (much steeper) continental
slope. At the northern transect, the mode-one CTW
had a velocity structure comparable to the results presented
here, with both bottom- and thermocline-intensified veloc-
ity. The CTWmodes we identified, and their structure, are
therefore consistent with those of Freeland (1988). We
note that Freeland (1988) did not have current meters
located in the region where the mode-one CTW had
bottom-intensified currents. Mihanović et al. (2009) also
observed D1 trapped waves when a thermocline was
present, in the Adriatic Sea, and they observed large D1
isotherm perturbations within the thermocline. These
isotherm perturbations were typically larger when
the thermocline was deeper, so our finding of larger
thermocline-intensified velocities when the thermocline
was closer in proximity to the shelf break likely applies
to other regions, including mainland Australia.
Between Tasmania and mainland Australia exists the
Bass Strait with no continuous coastline (Fig. 1a). The
130-m isobath connects Tasmania with the mainland but
undergoes a 908 change in direction near the mainland
from being aligned approximately north/south near
Tasmania to east/west near the southeastern part of the
mainland. Scattering of CTWs and a loss of CTW energy
is dependent on the shelf width, the stratification, the
length scale of the topographic irregularity, and the wave
frequency and wavenumber (e.g., Wilkin and Chapman
1990; Codiga et al. 1999). While low-frequency (v 
1 day21) and long-wavelength CTWs can propagate
across the Bass Strait, Church and Freeland (1987)
conclude that higher frequency (v ’ 1 day21) CTWs
are likely to dissipate as they propagate across the
changing topography. The D1 CTWs we observed on
TECS were likely generated south of our transect, and
based on the findings of Church and Freeland (1987),
they likely dissipated to the north, near or prior to
reaching the Bass Strait. It is then likely that CTWs are
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generated at both Tasmania, which we observed, and
mainland Australia (Freeland 1988), and we find they are
comparable in the modes present and their velocity
structure. The long-term (.6 months) observations of
Freeland (1988) and their agreement with our 18 days of
observations reinforce that these waves are relevant
over large regions and over long time scales, although
our analysis highlights the temporal variability of CTWs
over time scales longer than a wave period.
c. Implications of D1 trapped waves
Trapped waves have been found to enhance ocean
mixing near topography at both local (e.g., Musgrave
et al. 2017) and global scales (Falahat and Nycander
2015). On the continental shelf, CTWs are typically
bottom intensified at the shelf break, except in the limiting
case of weak stratification (Crawford and Thomson 1984).
Tanaka et al. (2013) found enhanced bottom dissipation
at the shelf break of the Bering Sea due to D1 trapped
waves with bottom-intensified velocities, which con-
tributed to the nutrient supply and productivity of the
shelf. Irreversible mixing from shear instabilities can
occur when the gradient Richardson number,
Ri5N2/k›u/›zk2, is less than a critical threshold of 0.25
(e.g., Ivey et al. 2018). We quantified this parameter for
themode-one scenarios (shown in Figs. 11 and 12), using
the background density to characterize N2, the D1 ve-
locity for k›u/›zk2, and scaled to a CTW amplitude of
0.08m s21. For all scenarios, Ri  10 on the shelf (not
shown), due to the small vertical gradients in the hori-
zontal velocity (k›u/›zk) that were O (1 3 1024) s21 as
compared to N with O (1 3 1022) s21. Even when we
included the background alongshore current in our
calculations for k›u/›zk2, our estimated Ri  10. These
values of Ri are consistent with the concept that CTWs
become increasingly barotropic in their modal structure
as the water depth decreases (Huthnance 1978), result-
ing in small estimates of k›u/›zk and large estimates for
Ri on the shelf. We conclude that CTWs with
thermocline-intensified velocity in isolation are unlikely
to cause significant turbulent mixing; however, mixing
could occur if thermocline-intensified CTWs interact
with waves at other frequencies.
7. Summary and conclusions
The wave field on the Tasmanian eastern continental
shelf includes motion at the diurnal (D1), near-inertial
and semidiurnal frequencies. The near-inertial and D1
signals were the most energetic of the three frequencies.
We analyze the near-inertial band of variability in a
separate manuscript (Schlosser et al. 2018, manuscript
submitted to J. Phys.Oceanogr.) and herewe have focused
on the dynamics of the D1 frequency wave. The D1 tide
is subinertial at this latitude, and we conclude that
the observed D1 motion was associated with coastal-
trapped waves (CTWs). These waves had large veloci-
ties that varied over time with the varying stratification
and background current. Using a two-dimensional linear
CTW solution we characterized the observed D1 ve-
locity as a superposition of a mode-zero and mode-one
CTW,wheremode one dominates overmode zero. Both
the observed and mode-one velocities were intensified
within the thermocline. A more strongly stratified ther-
mocline and/or a deeper thermocline (up to the shelf-
break depth) led to larger near-thermocline velocities in
both our observations and themode-one solution. There
have been limited observations of subinertial trapped
waves being affected by a thermocline, but given D1
trapped waves with a large signal near the thermo-
cline have also been observed by Freeland (1988) to
the southeast of Australia (48–98 north of our sampled
transect), and by Mihanović et al. (2009) in the Adriatic
Sea, our observations and findings are likely applicable
to other regions.
We observed both the CTW modal structure and
amplitude changing with the background current and
stratification. We highlight that the baroclinic and tem-
porally varying East Australian Current Extension may
have influenced the generation of the observed D1
CTW. Here we have focused on elucidating the ob-
served changes in the D1 velocity structure, and we find
the distribution of energy over the shelf and slope was
dependent on the local stratification, including the
strength and position of the thermocline, and the back-
ground current.
Within the top and bottom Ekman layer regions on
the shelf, the observed velocity phase was inconsistent
with an alongshore propagating CTW. Also, within the
bottom Ekman layer the linear CTW solution predicted
intensified bottom velocities when we observed the op-
posite. The surface and bottom Ekman layers were
thereby not consistent with an alongshore propagating
linear CTW, likely due to, for example, bottom friction,
the local wind stress, and Ekman veering. We advise
caution when using the linear CTW solution on the shelf
as the boundary dynamics are not well represented.
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